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FOREWORD 

IlWtlber of the Climatological Bulletin is the last to be 
the Department of Geography at McGill University. Starting 
the Bulletin w111 become a publication of the Canadian 
Oceanographic Society (CMOS). 

Steps towards this changeover began two years ago when it became appar
ent that it would be impractical to continue the Bulletin in its present 
form and method of publication IllUch longer, particular l y in view of the 
foundillg editor's retirement from McGill University in August of this year 
(1982). Arising frOID the initiative and with the support of the Canadian 
Climate Centre discussions concerning tbe future of the Bulletin took. place 
over an eighteen-month period with several climatologists and with the 
Council of CMOS. 

These discussions showed that there was wide support for turning the 
Bulletin into a clearly-perceivt!d Canadian, nationwide publication. It was 
also felt that its editorial policy should take care to demonstrate the 
place of the Bulletin among, but not in competition with, existing Canadian 
scientific outlets Cor climatological work. 

Practical expression of these feelings were given last May when the 
Annual General Meeting of oms ratified a proposal from the Society'a Coun
cil to asaume responsibility for publishing the Climatological Bulletin £rolll 
1983 onwards. The Bulletin will now, therefore, be managed by an Editorial 
Board \orl. thin the structure of 0105. Editorial policy will reflect the feel
ings expressed above concerning the nature of the publication. Thus it is 
hoped to receive I!lB.terial of the following kind: 

(a) Cli~atic impact and related studies, 

(b) Discussion papers, reviews of activities and research, and "think 
tank" type articles; 

(0) Good student contributions (submitted with 
professors) arising from thesis research 
courses; 

the support of their 
or work prepared in 

(d) Notes and comments covering national and regional interests in 
cl~mate matters. 



Because the Bulletin is a Canadian publication contributions are particular
ly welcome which deal with Canada or with Canadian-type environments and 
c limatic IIUltters. This does not mean, however, that other contributions are 
necessarily to be excluded. In particular it is hoped to include among 
published articles some of general interest to everyone concerned with 
climate, climatic impact, and problems related thereto ia the world today . 

The new Editor of the Climatological Bulletin ia Dr. Stewart Cohen 
( Department of Geography, York University, 4700 Keele Street, Downsview, 
Ontario M3J 1P3). Dr. Cohen has contributed an article to the present 
number In which he sets the tone for developing the Bulletin by taking a 
forward l ook at Climatology In Canada, and the r ole this publication can 
playas a periodical foming part of the Canadian scene. As retirIng editor 
I want to wish Stewart Cohen and those who will be assoc iate d with him every 
success in furthering the Bulletin in its new and expanded role. I want also 
t o thank those many persons loIho have helped me over the years in maintaining 
the publication. I am particularly glad to think that it will now be 
associated with a nationwide scientific Society like CMOS. 

I1ontreal. 
October, 1982. 

B.J. Garnier 
Edito r 



Corrigendum 

Author S .J , Cohen has noted the fol lowing error.; in his article. "Climll.lology in 
Cilnada - A Look Forward" (Climatol. Bull.. 32.1-8): 

I On p. 3, lines 10 and II should read " ... literature (e.g .. MaSlerton et 
a1.. 1976; Mather. 1974; McQuigg. 1975. in Slater and Levin. 198 I; 
Allsopp et nl.. 1981: Murphy. 1977; Murphy ct al.. 1977; Oliver. 
198 1; Rosen berg, 1974. in Slater and Levin. 1981: Thomas. 198 1) 
much ..... 

2: On p. 7. thc following reference should he included: 
Daniel. H., 1980. Man and Climatic Variability: The World Climate 
Progra mme. World Meteorological Org'lIl ilation. No. 543. Geneva, 



CLIMATOLOGY IN CANADA - A LOOK FORWARD 

by 

Stewart J. Cohen· 

I . Introduction 

Change has become a way of life fo r all of us. We continuously 
hear about cha nging t echnologies . publ i c policies. and social norms frolll 
sources in t he l1Iass media. Perhaps it is not surprising t hat in this era of 
rapid change, we should also be hearing a gl:eat deal about changing climate. 
Naturally, this debate is of direct interest to us as climatol ogis t s aod 
use r s of climatic information. However, it is also i mpo rtan t because in the 
past, climate and climatic "change" had been considered of onl y Glarginal 
importance to governments and the general population. 

Today, there is widespread international interest in c limate ss a fac 
toe in hlnsn affairs. How has this interest been exp re ssed? What kinds of 
quest.lons are being Bsked? What has been the response of the scientifi c 
communi t y. especially atlllosphe ric scientists, to these issues? 

The pur pose of this brief essay is to expl ore important issues which 
are pr esently influencing climatological r esearch, and will continue to do 
so in the near future. Since the debate has also had a s i gnificant effect on 
the policies and operations of several pec1odic.als. including the Clilllsto
logical Bulletin, it is therefore appropriate to discuss herein the present 
publishing "climate" and the fut.ure role of the Bulletin as a vehicle fo r 
disseminat.ing information on copics of interest to Csnadians. 

* Stewart Cohen t.s an Assistan t Professor in the Department of Geogrsphy, 
York University. 
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II . Current I ssues 

Events of the 19708 and early 19805 have focus sed attention on the 
interac ttons between climate and society. These even ts lnc lude the 1968-1973 
SaheUsn drought, the 1972 Russian wheat crop fa llure snd I':L-Nino induced 
reduction 1n the Peruvian anchovy fishery, and the 1975 cold .... aves 1n Brazll 
which badly dsmaged coffee crops. Europe was hit by a lIIajor drought in 1976, 
while severe cold and heavy snow stOnDS forced many indust r ies and Bchools 
1n the northern and eastern U. S.A. to close during the winters of 1976 - 1977 
and 1977-1978. The southern and western U.S.A . experienced IlIsjo r drought in 
1976 and 1980, and Florida citrus groves have suffered f r OID unusually cold 
weather, including the 1981-1982 win t e r. In canada, farmers i n Manit oba and 
Saskatchewan lost mLltlons of dollars in 1980 because of drought (Fraser, in 
PhlllLps and Mc:Kay, 1981). Ontario and Quebec exper i enced record low snow
falls during t he 1979-1980 winte r (Phillips, in Phillips and ItKay, 1981) . 
Lynch et a1. and fubreull (both in Phi ll ips and McKay, 1981) document the 
resulting negative impacts on outuoor recreation and positive impacts on 
transportation. 

Considerable research has been directed at man's impact on climate, 
especially the potential warming effects of increased ca rbon dioxide with 
r e sulting changes in agr icultural activities (e.g. Bach e t a1., 1979; 
Ausube1 and Biswas, 1980; Miller , 1980) . Ho .... eve r, it is bnportant to note 
that the events listed above affected not only the food producing indus
tries, but also transportation , energy. and other commercial sectors. Human 
feedbacks, in the fOnll of governlllent and private aid programs, modified the 
direct ill1pact of climate within many countries. Hare (in Slater and Levin, 
1981) considers these events to be examples of complex two-way climate
society interactions, rather than direct ilDpacts, because of the consider
able influence of technology and the economic tools of governments snd 
industry . Ausubel (in Ausube1 and Bis .... as. 1980), Timmerman (1981) and others 
hav e recently attempted to model thes e economic and social interactions 
resulting directly or indirec tly from climati c events. 

Although many cl imatica lly-induced calamities have affected mankind 
since the days of the early Egyp ti an civilizations. it was not feal l y until 
1972 that internat i onal conce rn was strong enough to create an organized 
worldwide response . Ha r e (1981) and Slater and Levin (1981) document t he 
series of events that l ed to the 1977 United Nat i ons (UN) Conference on 
Deet! rtifi ciatlon and the 1979 World Clilllate Confe rence organized by the 
World Meteo r ological Organizat..ion (WMO). These were the first UN events that 
specifically dealt with climate as an important factor in human activities. 
The latter resulted in the establishment of the World Climate Programme, 
which has four components: data. applications, impact studies , and reseatch 
(Daniel, 1980) . As part of this effort, Canada has es tablished its own 
Canadian Climate Program (Canada; Atmospheric Environment Service, 1981). 
The U.S.A. has also initiated a national program, and the Scientiflc Commit
tee on Probl ems of the F..nvirollment (SCOPE) pr ojec t on climatic impact has 
advanced to the point wliere s major publi cation is near completion. 

This international effo r t has brought substantial recognition of the 
climate-society issue, but we do not have a coosensus regarding the ac tus .l 
significance of cl i matic events, nor of the usefulness of cl1ll1atic informa
tion to various decis ion- makers. In Ruttenberg's (in Slater and Levin. 1981) 
review of Garcia ' .s study on the Sahel1an drought, it was suggested that the 
drought was neither the start lng point of the food s upply crisis, nor the 
domlnant factor in subsequent higher prices and deaths due to malnutr i tion . 
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The study r ecognh:ed the drought as a slgnl ficant event. but such deficien
cies i n rainfall were not uncommon to the region, l eading to t he conclusion 
that soc i etal factora were the more important contributors to the crisis. 
Early wa rnings of impending drought were i gnored by decision makers because 
of rapid economic and political changes being experienced at that time. 

Even in highly developed nations such as Canada and the U. S.A . , it is 
difficult for us as climatologists to convince governments and private in
dustry that climatic information can he. r eadily applied to deciaion making. 
Although proponents of applied climatology have produced a great deal of 
literature (e.g. Maste.rron et a1., 1981; Mu.rphy, 1977; Murphy e t al., 1977; 
Oive r , 1981; Rosenberg, 1974, in Slater and Levin, 1981; Thomas, 1981). IllUch 
of this informstion does not r each the poten t isl user. There are various 
technical reasons for this, such as communications problems between scien
tist and layperson (Baker. 1980), and bureaucratic restrictions on budget 
planning (Fleagle and Wolff, 1979; Cohen, 1981), brought about by our 
inability to provide snnual forecasts. Although long- r ange pr obability fo re
casts are possible (Murphy, 1977), othe rs argue that even this kind of 
information would be difficult to apply to practical problems unless the 
decision make r is insured against possible loss (Revelle, in Slater and 
Levin , 1981). In certa in cases, the decision maker has d ifficulty in inter
preting the exact meaning of a forecast, snd is thus unable to use it In a 
meaningful way. This is particularly evident when considering the value of 
da ily precipitation forecasts (Stuart. 1982). Others who could utilize 
probability forecasts are not aware of t he kinds of information available, 
such as the Atmospheric Environment Service studies on outdoor recreation 
(Baker, 1980). 

The r e is also the deeper issue of pub lic (and government) perceptions 
of atmospheric sC'ience as a discipline (i.e . academic) ver sus a profession 
(i .e. r eal world) . Are we capable of providing a "prOduct" without oversel l 
ing its relevance and compromising our standards (BrOOKS, in Atlas, 1976)1 
Even large - scale climatological "facts" such as C02- induced climat i c 
changes cannot become political "facts" without first being translated into 
economic t erms, 90 that the politician is provided with a realistic set of 
alterna ti ves (Meyer-Abich, in Auaubel aud B1swa8, 1960) . Scientists and 
governments attempt to overcome this by using the "most likely scenario" 
approach , but decision make r s are reluctant to commit resources to 10n8-
range measures in order to mitigate a situation that might never occur 
(Kellogg and Schware, 1981). Unless these problems are overcome , the 1Il0st 
rational option for the politiCian, the industrialist, and the ave r age 
citizen will continue to be "no actlon," or when necessary. short - term 
adap t ation. 

The events of the past decade; as well as Various realities in eco
nomics, politics. and public perception, have had an impact on climato
logista, and consequently, c.limatology. Traditional views of climate and 
clima t ology have been re-exal1l.ined. This issue is discussed below. 

III. Climate and Climatology -- New Perceptions 

The event s desc ribed above have led to an increased public sensitivity 
to climate. This does not lInply that public perception of climate and 
climatic change has becOlll.e more accurate than pre-1972 perceptions. For 
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example, results of a 1980 survey conducted in southern On t ar i o (Harrison, 
1982) reveal t hat m.emory of past weather is short a nd inaccurate. Responses 
to questions on trends of win t er and summer t emperature, snowfal l , and over
al l precipitat i on showed no visible correlation to the actual climatic 
record fo r that region. A large majority of the respondents believed that 
climate is changing in 8 particular direction (warmer winters, cooler 
summers). but there was considerable uncertainty regardIng che reason for 
thIs "change". 

Newspapers , magazines, and scientific journals have also exhibited 
inc r eased interest in climate and climatic change. Harrison (1982 ) shows a 
IIIsrked peak 10 coverage of these toplcs during the mid-1970s. In addition, 
it aeems that this trend was trausfer r ed from t he atmospheric science jour
nals (Journal of Applied Meteorology , Journal of Atmospheric Science) to the 
popular media with no apparent time lag, thereby renecting the newsworthi
ness of climatic change during this period. However , the popul ar IJIedia's 
coverage was or iented towards new theories and evidence of spectacular 
alternations (e.g. major snowstorms -- a new ice age?) that might be more 
newsworthy than objective views of the range of scientific opinion . Harrlson 
concluded that a significant proportion of the publlc bel1eve that clim.atic 
c hange is actually occurring at present. 

The public and media perceptions of our present cLimate do not exist In 
a vacuum. These views result from the lack of a clear message from atmos
pheric scientists on the subject of climatic change. Before the World 
Climate Confe rence took place in 1979, we had not established standard 
definitions of "change)" and "variation." Although there has been recogni
tion of "oscillation" and "cycle" by the American Meteorological Society 
(AMS) in its Glossary of Mete orology (latest printing was in 1980), the 
Glossary does not contain a deflnition of "c1blatic change." 

What Is the most appropriate reference period for de terming climatic 
change? Lamb (1982) notes that the standard 30- year period is probably as 
uninformative on this issue a s longer periods such as 100 years. Besides the 
lack. of hard evidence indicating change, Lamb points out that t here is no 
consensus on climatic variability either . There are those who believe that 
althoug h the climate is essentially unchanged, the recent wave of unusual 
weathel: even t s indicatea increased variabil ity. Others disag ree, claiming 
that these meteorological extremes are mere1.y part of the normal climate. 
Many now consider climate to be a "climate system" which recognizes the 
influence of feedback frolll biota, soil, ice masses, and oceans. The system 
Is said to be "almost intransitive" in t hat various climatic lIIodes are 
possible within a "constant" climate, and that extremes are something to be 
expected. Furthe r more, it 1s argued that our perception of these events has 
changed because modern society is 11I0re susceptible thsn previous generations 
to these events. We incur larger ruonetary losses, due prllllSrUy to our 
larger population and capital infrastructure, not because of increased cli
matic variabUity. In addition, we a r e informed about local, national, and 
foceign natucal disasters in highly populated areas often within hours of 
occurrence, thereby adding to our inc r eased sensitivity to these extremes . 

How has thi s public debate affected the discipline of climatol ogy, and 
the vlews of cliruatnlogists regarding the future? One outcome has been s 
paper by Mather e t a1. (1980) in which a return to Thornthwaite's "topocli
matolosy" is advocated. Cll111ato10gists should be exa!llining heat and mol!iture 
exchanges at the earth's boundary layer , rather than becolBlng statisticians 
describing climatic variability by quasi-stationary time series , an exten
sion of our traditional role as "keepers of the records . " Geographical 
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climatologists should become IUOre active In climatic modelling, particularly 
in linking energy budget models to general circulation models developed by 
meteorologists . Climate-effects studies would provide useful input into the 
overall modelling process. 

Climatology' 8 scope within the realms of meteorology and geography has 
been difficult to define. In a reply to Mather et a1. (1980). Chakravarti 
(1981) notes that there have been many attempts to establish this field as a 
discipline with a clear distinctive identity within geography. Description, 
explanation, modelling, and prediction are activities cOllllllon to many dis
ciplines, and IlIUch work remains in all four of them. Mather e t a1. (1980) 
emphasize modelling, and this might help to identify climatology as a 
visible disciplIne in its own right , but with a distinctly geog raphical 
component. 

Climatologists r eceive varying degrees of training in meteorology, 
depending on their academic background. However, c limato logists are also 
geographers, and 1D.0st of us enter the profession with degrees in geography. 
This dual allegiance has been a source of confusion for many people, both 
within and outside the dLscipline. This is reflec ted in the range of jour
nals that contain articles on cl1matology. These include broadly based 
publLcations such as Science , but also specialized journals in geography and 
meteorology. What is the present publication "clLmate," how ia it changing, 
and how does the Climatological 'Bu lletin fit in? 

IV. the Furure Role of the Climatological Bu l letin 

Since the 19508. the main recipients of contributions frOID Canadian 
climatolog i sts have been AMS journals, European meteorological and geophysi
cal journals (e.g. Te l lus, Quarterly Journal of the Royal Heteorological 
Society), AgricuLtural Meteorology, At mosphere-ocean, Boundary Layer 
Meteorol ogy, and the Canadian Geog rapher . Regarding the latter, 78 articles 
on climatology and related topics have appea'ted between 1950 and July 19B2 . 
From 196 1 to 1975, 52 artic l es (appro:/dmately 3.5 per year) were published, 
most of this on Arctic snd subarctic research, and energy and water balance 
studies . However. bet.ween 1976 and July 1982, at a time of inc'te8sed inter
national interest in climate, only 13 articles (less than 2 per year) were 
published. 

Articles hsve also appeared in WHO and Association of American Geo
graphers (MG) publicat.ions, and in periodicals from agricultural, biologi
cal, physical, snd social sciences (particularly hi s tory). A few Canadian 
institutions have publiahed and distributed clilJlatologica l research results 
in monograph form (e.g. McGill University, A£S Canadian Climate Center). 
Several American institutions (e.g . Thornthwaite and Mather's L9.boratory of 
Climatology, Illinois State Water Survey) also produce, Illonographs. However, 
before 19BO. there was only one No'tth American periodical which was e xclu
sively devoted to clilJlatology -- the Climatological Bulletin. 

Since 19BO, several eventa of interest to Canadian. cLimatologists have 
taken place. First came the new Journal of Climatology from the Royal 
Meteorological Society. Then came the announcewent from AMS that under new 
ed itorship, the Journal of Applied Meteorology would broaden its scope to 
include topics In c:lima t ology, applied clilllatology, and impact assessment. 
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In January 1983 , the name of the journal will be changed to the J ournal of 
Climate and Applied Meteorology (Silverman and Hecht, 1982) . The Canadian 
Association of Geog raphers is launching a new journal called Operational 
Geographer/Geographic Applique. whose role appears to parallel those of the 
Pro fessional Geographe r and the Bulletin of the American Meteo rological 
Society . Most r ecent l y, the Canadian Meteorological and Oceanographic 
Society (CMOS) announced a change In the editiorisl policy of Atmosphere
Ocean, In which papers related to hydrology, IncludIng hydrollleteorology and 
hWllsn itnpact, would be conside red for publication . 

1-0 the midst o f these events, the Cli1l18t.ological Bul let!n is also 
undergoing significant changes. Under CHOS sponsorship, the scope of the 
Bulletin is being brosdened to include appl i ed clima tology and climate im
pact assessment. t wo main areas of interest of the World Clima t e Programme. 
As a Canadian publication, the immediate goal is to establish the Bulletin 
as a national journal, complementary to Atmosphere-ocean and other Qo!.OS 
publications (Ch inook and the newslette r ). There is a continuing need for a 
Canadian periodical devoted to cliPlatology, especially sinctt climatologista 
appear leas willing t o publish in the Canadian Geographer now than 1n pre
vious years, opting instead for publications with 8 g reater audience of 
atmospheric scientists. It is hoped that the expansion of the Bulletin will 
encourage a wide range of contributions on c limatologic al topi cs relevant t o 
the Canadian scene, not oniy from climatolog i sts, but from researchers i n 
other disciplines as well. 
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CANADIAN CLUMATB PUBLICATIONS 

by 

Morley K. Thomas'" 

One result of the 11I8jo r expansion In c.limate activities over the past 
gene r ation or so Is that Canadian ciilllste literature is much more plenti ful 
today than ever before. Immed iately after World War II, there .... ere less than 
twenty people w r klng In cl imate throughout Canada, while today there IllUst 
be several hundred. In the Climatology DIvIsIon of the Meteoro l og1cal Branch 
(currently the Canadian Climate Ce ntr e of the Atmospheric E.nvironment Ser
vice) staff strength Boared from 14 in 1945 to abou t 165 twenty years later. 
In 1982 about 230 AES staff melllebers are employed In climate and climate 
rela ted activities. Climatologists have been recruited by other federal 
departmen ts and by provincial governments. Meteorology departlllents or divi
aions have been es tabli shed at several uniYersities and the Canadian 
Meteo r ological and Oceanographic Society has !Il8r ked l y expa nd ed ita activi
ties and size. A not unexpected result of al l thi s increased actlvity has 
been a virtual flood of publications on and about the climates of Canada. 
The particulars of these pubUcaUons have been noted in a series of bibllo
graphies on Canadian cllmate published by AES 1n 1961, 1973 and 1979 with a 
fourth edition scheduled for publication in 1982 (Tholtl8s 1961, 1973; Th~mas 
& Phillips, 1979; Phillips, in prep.). 

Publications about the Canadian cUmate before 1850 were largely l1!llit
ed to journal artlcles or reports In books by exp l orer s in the north and by 
soldier s and surveyors In the south. The establlshll'lent of a Magnetic and 
Meteo r o l ogical Obse r vato r y in To r ooto in 1839-40 provided an lo1tlal focal 
point for meteoro l ogy and climato l ogy i o the coun tr y . The first scientific 

• Mor l ey Thomas is Di rector-General of the Canadian Climate Cen t re, Atmos 
pheric Enviro nment Serv i ce. 
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Table One 

NUMBER OF BIBLIOGRAPHIC ITEMS AT FIVE YEAR INTERVALS 
1891 1977 

Year Number Year NUlRber 

1891 2 1927 3 
1902 3 193 2 8 
1907 9 1937 17 
1912 0 1942 15 
191.7 4 1947 38 
1922 8 1952 67 

Table Two 

Journals (Se rials) 
AES (Occasional) 

MODE OF PUBLICATION (X) 

Other government (Occasional) 
Workshop or Conference Proceedings 
Foreign Gove rnments 
UnIversity (Serials or Occasi onal) 
Books 

Table Three 

mENTlTY OF SENIOR AUTHOR (%) 

AES 
Other Canadian Governments 
Foreign 
Canadian Urdverliltiea 
Canadian Private Sec t o r 

'lear Number 

1.957 17 
196 2 11' 
1967 10. 
1972 14' 
1977 227 

1957 1.977 

39 
20 

" • 
8 
4 
4 

31 
15 

8 
J6 

3 

• 1 

100 100 

1957 1977 

50 3. 
27 20 

" 10 
4 30 
3 • 

lOO 100 
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article to be publlshed from the "official" data. was one on the variation of 
telnperature in Toronto which appeared In t he 1853 Philosophical Transaction s 
of London. This article was written by a Colonel (later General) B. Sabine, 
an officer In the British Army . who had supervisory responsibilities for the 
Toronto and o ther observatories around the world. In subsequent years most 
published reports in Canada were of "meteorological results" a t the Toronto 
and other observing stations. In 1894, Frederic Stupart became the first 
Canadian born Director of the Met.eorological Service and he subsequently 
wrote and published nearly one article a year untH his retirement in 1929. 
Earlie r , In 1909, Stupart hired A.J. Connor to write the climate of Canada 
and over the ensuing four decades, 11r. Connor, who had the title of Domin10n 
Climatologist, contributed greatly to our climate knowledge. One of his 
subsequent major contrubutions was a section on the climate of Canada for 
the KOppen-Geiger Handbuch det" Climatologie published in Gerlllany in 1936. 

Although meteorology and climatology were considered an important part 
of natural phi l osophy, then a popular subject, few climate papers or arti
cles we r e published by university personnel 1.n t he early days. G.T. Kingston 
and succeed i ng Toronto observatory and Meteorological Service directors were 
associated with the University of Toronto but their contributions were 
limited to a few articles in the Canadian J ournal. Dr. C.H. McLeod published 
some observational data in the Canadian Record of Science. Subsequent.ly 
McLeod and H.T. Barnes published notes on the temperature con t rast between 
the McGLl1 grounds and Mount Royal. In 1931 an American post graduate 
student, C.E. Koeppe, wrote and published a book on the Canadian climate. In 
the mid 1930s, a Masters degree course in meteorology was established at the 
University of Toronto, and a few years later staff and students began to 
publish papers on different aspects of Canada's meteorology and cUmate. 

In the world of Canadian climatology, the three decades after the eTld 
of World War II were marked by an enortllous expansion - an expansion of 
resources, of people, and of publications. When, in 1950, the writer of this 
article began to assemble a bibliography of Canadian climate, he could 
collect only a hundred references. There were more of course, but eveTl when 
the first edition of the Bibliography of Canadian Cl i mate was published no 
more than about 1400 items could be found for the enti r e period up to 1957. 
frOID about a dozen items a year in the 1930s, production of articles and 
reports grew to about 80 a year during the flfties, to well over 100 a year 
during the 1960s and to an average of about two hundred a year in recent 
yeats (Table One). 

This drsmatic i ncrease was one result of an increasing number of clima
tologists and meteorologists in Government departments, both federal and 
provinciaL In addition to more universities, for many years most of those 
obtain i ng post graduate degrees were recruited into the professo r ia l ranks 
where t hey trained more graduates in c l imatology and related fields. Member
ship in the pr ofessional societies - Canadian, American, and Brit ish - grew 
markedly. The nlllllber of periodIcals devoted to climate and climate related 
ac tivities increased tremendously. It even became financially viable for 
publishing houses, especially in Europe, to establish periodicals in cliPla
tology and the natural sciences which provided an even broader baTld of 
publishing possibilities for buddiTlg authors. In those expand.1ng years, the 
gove r nment services, besides hav i ng more people, also had more money to 
publish more atlases, reports, and articles than had ever pr eviously been 
the case. 
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In an attel!lpt to see if t he marked expansion in climate puhUshing was 
accOUIpanied by any trends, entries in the issues and manuscrLpts for the 
Bibliography of Canadian Clillste, covering the period from 1763 to 1981, 
were eX811l1ned. The number of bibliographic itellls at five year intervals are 
sholom in 'lable One over the priod of 1897 through 1977 . The marked increase 
1n the numbe r of itellls after World War II 1s very evident. To compa re con
ditions in years over a stlan of two decades, a pair of years, 1957 aud 1977. 
was choaen. Simple statistLcs were calculated and Table TWo shows the mode 
of publication in each of those two year s and Table Three the identity of 
the author or senior author in case of multiple au thorship. In Ta bles 1\10 
and Three percentages have been used to contrast activities in 1957 snd 1977 
since the number of items under considera tion increased three fold during 
that twenty year perlod. 

'I'w"enty-five years ago, in 1957. 39% of the articlea and reports on the 
c limate of Canada were carried in journals and other serial publications of 
learned or profe ssional societies. Occasional governlllent publications car
ried ano ther third of the total, 20% cOllling from the Meteorolog i cal Branch, 
the n8llle then of today's Atmospheric Environment Service. Some 9% of the 
articles appeared in proceedings or records of IIDrkshops or conferences and 
4% appeared in Canadian university serials or occasional publications. By 
1977 the number of items on the climate of Canada appearing in proceedings 
of workshops or conferences increased to 36% while the number of articles 
a nd r epo rts in journals dropped to 31 %. There was also a decrease in the 
percentage of ar ticles a ppearing in occas ional publicatlons 18sued by the 
Meteorolog ical Branch and other federal and provincial departments. The 
percentage of articles in unlversl ty publications r emained about the same 
over the twenty year period. With the marked increase in total m.l!lher, it is 
Interesting to note the significant shift in mode of publication over the 
twenty-year period fro~ refer reed seria l publications to proceedings of 
workshops, uS\JSlly unreferreed . (For another analysis of paper and publica
tion trends see Phillips & Ve inot, 1977 . ) 

Looking at the identity of authors, twe nty-fiv e years ago about one 
half of the people writing on the cl imate of Canada were e~ployed by the 
Meteorologie;al Branch. A quarter of the t otal number of autho r s were employ
e d by other government agenc i es, but 1n 1957 only 4% of the authors of arti 
cles and reports published on the c limate of Canada were university people . 
By 1977 there was a marked shift as the percentage of uniVer s ity people 
inc reased to 30% , a percentage exceeded only by t hose eDlployed by the AtIlIos
pheric Environ~ent Service . The fact that foreign authorship dro pped frOID 
16% to 10% may be more indicatlve of the bibliogr aphe r s tendency to include 
fewer fo r eig n publications in the Bibliography in recent years than formerly 
as the numbers of Canadian w'ritten and publi shed ar ticles increased. 

It is difficult (and dangerous!) to attempt to identify those indivi
duals who contributed the nlost to Canadian climate publishing over the past 
thirty-five years. It is better perhaps to identify only those individuals 
who have been the most prolific in publishing as ree;orded in the issues of 
the Bibliog raphy of Canadian Climate. Frolll the universities, the n8llles of 
Hare, Longley, Orvig, Vowinckel and Sanderson appear llIost f requent l y. FrOID 
government the names of Baier, Boyd, Bruce , Ferguson, Findlay, Gall, McKay. 
Munn, Potter. Richards, Robertson, and Thomas s re found llIost frequently in 
the bibliographies . 
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Alt.bough the occasional pub~lcations of the Canadian Branch of the 
Royal Meteorolog I c al Society dId not consti tut e 8 serial publication, dozens 
of c limate articles were publi shed there from 1950 until the beginning of 
AtlIlos phere (the fore r unner of today's Atmosphere-Ocean) in 1963. The Clima 
tological Bulle tin, insti tuted in 1967. is still the only se r ial 1n Canada 
devOted entirely to the publIshing of climate articles. The Feuillec 
Meteorologique, published ill French by the QJ.ebec Meteorological Se r vice, 
has also carried tOany art i cles on climate, especially per t aining to that 

Over the years, Canadians have contributed to the Quarterly 

!~~~~~O~f~~t~h~e~~Ro~Y~'~'~iMe~t~'~O~'~O~1~O~,gIC81 Soclety, the Journals of Atmospheric of the Amed.can Meteorological Society, t o 
to other meteo r ol ogica l and climate publica

For the Arctic Meteorology Research Group at KzG1l1 
University published occasional papers whi le the Atmospheric Environment 
Service bas had series called Canadian Meteorological Memoirs and Climato 
l ogical Studies, along with an ex.tensive technical ci r cular series . Most of 
the names in this paragraph and more are lUent.ioned in Harle Sanderson ' s 
" Impressions Over Three Decades·' (Sander son, 1982). 

In recent. years, with inflat.ion and resulting governlllent fiscal res
traint, there haa of course been a levelling off, and even a decrease, in 
the amount of resources available to government departments and universit.ies 
to pay climatolog1et.s salaries and to support publishing pcog rams. Commer
cial publishers face the "threat" that cOlllputerized libraries wi.ll replace 
pe riodicals and books 1n an "instant awareness" world. However, regardless 
of these concerns, tbe climatic publishing fteld ls, and rllight be expected 
to remain, an order o r t wo of magnitude above what It was a generation ago. 
The users of c l il1late infomation now realiz e its value and consequently will 
support researc h and publication ac t ivities IllUch more than was eve r done 
before. Although printing and other costs associated with publishing have 
risen ma r kedly, climate publications are probably cheaper rel1\tlve to other 
commodities and services than they ever have been in the past. 

In a previous essay (Tholl1as, 1978) the writer suggested that a r espec
table body of Canadian climatologic.al literature existed in 1957 as a result 
of the enthusiaslII and endeavour of university and govecnlDent scientists in 
the decade after World War n. The study of clil1late and its applications is 
now firmly established in both universities and governUlent and t.he resulting 
public.ations will continue t o be of great assistance t o planners snd man
aCers who cope with the c limate problems of today and in the future . The 
( ole of t he Climatological Bulletin can be a most significant one in the 
yea rs to come. As the only periodi.cal devoted Singularly to cUmate, and 
with it s new affi liation wi th t he Canadian Meteorological and Oceanographic 
Socie t y, the Climatological Bulletin can pl ay an .increaSingly {lUportant role 
In the. diffusion of clilllate In forua tion in the future . 
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ARTICLES PUBLISHED IN THE CLIMATOLOGICAL BULLETIN 
FROM 1967 TO 1982 

Not.e: These notes sod listing have been complIed by B. J. GarnLer, retJ.dng 
editor of the Climatological Bulletin. 

The Climatological Bulletin was inaugurated in January 1967 and two 

numbers a year have been published froUl the Departlllent of Geography at 
McGill University ever since. Because the present oUlllber is the last. to be 
published in this way. it has been though appropriate to prepare a listing 
of the I18jO[ srticles which have. appeared, up to and including oUlllber :n, 
April 1982. 

This listing shows that a total of 102 articles have been puhli.shed. An 
analyses of these. articles shows some interesting facts concerning the 
Bulletin and the function it has performed up to the present time. 

To begin wlth the Bulletin started very IllUch as an "in nouse " publica
tion. Within a few years, however, it had gained 6uffic.ient recognition t o 
attract outside contributions . The latter contributions account for 47 of 
the 102 articles published compared with 55 which are essentlslly of McGtll 
origin. While this shows a good balance between McGill and non-McGill 
authorship it i s noticeable that half the arti c les frolll McGill were develop
ed essentially from student initiative or with stude nts as the ma l ar 
writers. There have been 29 such artlcles in the period analysed , of whi c h 
27 are of McGlll origin. Looked at another way, professional scientists 
contributing from outside McGill have outnumbered Mc.Gll1 staff by nearly two 
to one: 45 (non-McGill) to 28 (McGill). 

As regards type of article, the following data are interes t-i ng : 

General reports and reviews of activities - 29 

Articles which are essentially "th:J.nk tank," tdeas and/or - 13 
methodologies 

Articles dealing essentially with student (mainly graduate) - 28 
research 

General scientific articles - 32 

Given the original aims of the Bulletin as a publication medium for 
both professional and student activity of different kinds, tog e ther with 
research ideas and resear ch projects "in the making". the foregoing suggests 
that the original objectives have been achi eved qulte well. 
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In the listing which follows an srUci e has been r eco rd ed only once, 
u nde r the name of the author firs t-named in the article 88 submitted. The 
fol lowing notation has been used to indicate contributions when the autbors 
were s tudents: 

1111 Doc toral candidates 
</I Masters canad1.dates 
+ Undergraduates 

Ji'0110w108 the tLtle of the artic l e are given: the num.ber of the Bulle tin . 
the month and year, and page numbers, e . g . 14, Oct. '73, 1-23. 

Ayoade. J . O.: A St.atlstical Analysis of Ra1.n fall tn Samaru, Nigerla. (1928-
1971), 17. Apr. '75, 15-28. 

Bach, W. : A Chart: for Calculating Long-Wave RadlatLon , 2, Jul. ' 67, 45-50 . 

Batrd, P . D.; Mont St. Htlai r e Climatological Records, 1, Jan. '67, 9-14. 

Baird, P.O.: The Climate of Mon t St. Hilaire - A personal impression , 8, 
Jul. '70, 26-39. 

Ba s nayake. B.K.**: Two Maps of Di r ec t Short-Wave Radiation in Barbados, 4, 
Jul. '68, 21-..30. 

Basnayake. 8. K •• *: Some ProblelUS in la.r ge scale mapping of the Topographic 
Varlat ion of Solar Radiation, 8, Jan. '70, 1-16. 

Ba snayake, B.K •• ": Comparison of the 'Field Performance of thr ee types of 
Solar Radia tion Measuring Instruments. 8. Jan. ' 70, 17-25. 

Brown, R. D."" & John E. Lewis: CalibratIon of Multt - Spectral Scanner Data [or 
Urban Albedo measurements using Target Reflectance Panels - some user 
e~perlences, 28, Oc t. '80, 19-24. 

Daoust, Mario"", J.C. Prefon t aine+, lit R. van Wyngarden+: Note on a Re lation
ship between Daily Hours of Bright Sunshine and Mean Daily Atlllosphe ric 
Transmissivity, 30, Oct. ' 81, l5 -Z0 . 

Davies, John A.: Surface Albedo and emissIvity for Lake Ontario, 12, Oc t. 
'72, 12-22. 

Dav i es, John A., Wayne R. Rouse & T.R. Oke: Mlcroclimato log1cal inves tiga
tion!> a t Silllcoe, Sou thern Ontario, 6, Jul. ' 69, 1-43. 

Dr ake, John J.: Sollie Obse r vattons on the consta ncy of a t.n the Equll1.brt.wn 
Model fo r Evapotranspiration, 26, Oct. '79, 11 -1 8. 

Drummond, R. Norman; The Or igins and Purpose of the McGlll Sub-Arctic Re
search Lc.boratory. Z, J ui. • 67. 1-7. 
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Dunne, ThOlJl8S & Antho ny G. Pr Lce"""' : EstimatLng Dally Net Radiation ove r a 
Snowpack, 18, Oct. '75, 40-48 . 

East, Conrad, O.J. 
Climatology of 

Diduch, 
Montreal, 

&: C.E. 
5, Jan. 

Klsponskl : 
'69, 21-34. 

Two Studies In the Urban 

Pindlay, Bruce: Climat ol ogical Records of the McGi ll Sub-Arct.ic Resea r ch 
Laboratory, 2, Jul. '67, 8-21. 

Fitzgibbon, John"""" & T. Dunne: Photographic Measurement of Vegetation Cano
pies for use in the computation of the RadlatLon Balance, 13, Apr. '73, 
1-8. 

Fogsrssi, S. &. H. Boskee: Cloudiness and Global Radiat.ion at the Head of 
Inugsuin Fiord, N.W.T. in the summer of 1968, 14, Oct . '73, 1-23. 

Frost, David B. & Halyna LowtonLzka: Telllperature Variations wIthIn a four
s tory Building, 24, Oct . '78, 27-36. 

Fuggle. R. F ••• : Preliminary Thoughts on Long-Wave Radiation Flux Divergence 
and the Urban Heat Island, 4, Jul. ' 66, 31 -39 . 

Fuggte, R.F.**: A Note t.o compa r e the Records of Three Rain Gauges shlilarly 
exposed at Hont St. . Hilaire, Qu ebec, i!, J uL '68, 40-52. 

Fuggle, R.F •• *: A Coll!.puter Program for determining Direct Shorr-Wave Radia
tion Income on Slopes, 7, Jan. '70, 8-16. 

Garnier, S. J.: Cl imatology at HcGill Un iversity, I, Jan. '67, 1-6 . 

Garnier, B.J.: 
Program in 

Recent Developments in the McGill University Climatology 
Barbados, 3, Jan. '68, 16-22. 

GarnIe r. S.J.: Some Thoughts on Evaluating the d1st r ibution of Potential 
Evapotranspi ra tion, 7, Jan. '70, 1-7. 

Garnier, 8.J.: Procedures in using a light aircraf t for the Remo t e Sensing 
of Surface Radiative Temperatures, 10, Oct . '71 , 1- 12. 

Garnier, B.J.: Estimating the Wster Resources of Tropical Regions from 
Climatic Data , 25, Apr. '79, 25-34. 

Garnier, 8.J.: Some Thoughts on the Climatology of Solar Energy Potential, 
27, Apr. '60, 31-44. 

Garnier, B.J.: An Approach t owards Formulating Procedures for Developing 
Topoclimatic Indices, 31, Apr. '82, 7-16. 

Gr anberg, Hardy B. **: Some Efiects of !-klltiple Reflections between Ground 
and Sky, 23, Apr. '78, 1-14. 

Greenland , David: Spatia l Distribution of Radiatlon in the Color ado Front 
Range, 24, OCt. '78, 1-14 . 

Hage, Keith 0.: Research in Urban Climatology at: the Universi t y of Alberta, 
22, Oct. '77, 25-30. 



Hague, R.J.* & G. L. Werren*: The 
Solar Radiation received by 
'76, 8-16 . 
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In fluence of 
a ver ti cal, 

a Snowpack on t he 
south- fac ing wall , 

amount of 
20, Oct. 

Holla nd , p.G.: Plant Shape and the estimatio n of Sta nding Crop , 16, Dct-. 
'74, 13-'20. 

Hrebenyk, B .• & John E. Lewis: Topographic Effec ts on win t er t ime sur f a ce 
precipita t io n patterns in t he Grea t e r Mont.real Region. 27 , Apr. ' 80, 1-
18 . 

liufty. Andre: No t es su.t" un ~ thode Descriptive des Types de Temps, 9, Apr .. 
'71 , 17-22. 

Kevan, Simon : Psychology and Climate; a brief revieW' of some subjective 
views, 10, Oct. '71, 24-30. 

Kevan , Si mon : A Brief RevLe"" of Find i ngs and Theories [oncee n i ng Season of 
Birth, 17. Apr. ' 75, 29-37. 

Kevan, S1mon: Man's Behaviour - its relation t o t he a t mospheric envi r onment , 
19 , Apr. '76, 1-16. 

Kevan, Simon: Bi ometeoro1ogical Seasons - How shoul d they be defi ned? 26, 
Oct. '79, 19-27. 

Kevan, Si mon: Medical Biometeoro1ogy: yeste r day , today, and t omorrow, 28. 
Oct. '80. 11- 18 . 

Kyle. W.J.: An F.conomical El ect roplating Ba th and it s use in the Const. r uc
tion of The rmopiles, 14, Ot.t. '73, 33 - 37. 

Kyle. W. J . : Two App lications o f "SYMAP" as an Aid to Interpr etad.on of 
Spatially Disposed Data In Mi c r oclimatology. 16, Oc t. ' 74 , 21-2 9. 

Ky le, W. J.: A Diode Psychromete r for Reillo t e Measurement of Sc r een Dr y and 
Wet Bulb Tem peratur es, 18, Oct. ' 7S, 19- 26 . 

LaF l e u.r , 
St. 

Daniel"': La Distribution Topog raphic du r ayonnement solai r e au Mo nt 
Hilaire pour l a periode es tivale de 1968, 6, J ul . '69, 44-60 . 

LaFleur . Daniel"': Wea t her and Human Comfo rt in Montreal ; an example of 
s u mme r conditions, 10, Oct . '7 1 , 13-23. 

Lecar pen tier, Michel" : ~veloppement d' un procede numerique pur .le Calcul 
Automatique des Pe ntes et de leur Insola tion, 1S, Apr. '74 , 1- 10. 

Lewis , John E.: Research in Ur ban Climatology a t McGill UnIversi ty, 22, Oct. 
'77, 11-18. 

Lewi s , John E. & 80hdan Hrebenyk"': Summer Ac.id Rain events in the Scheffe r
ville, Quebec area, 26, Oct. '79, 1-10. 

Lewis , John E., 5.1. Outcalt & R. W. Pease: Urban Sur face 'Thermal Response 
assoc ia ted with Land Use, 19. Apr. ' 76, 23-29. 
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Lewis, John E. & Bhawan Slngh: An Initlal Investigation of Radiative Ex
change around a Tree Trunk s urrounded by Snow, 23, Apr. '78, 15-30. 

HeBoyle, G. R.: Factor Analytic 
Europe, 12, Oct . '72, 1-11. 

HeBoyle, G.R.: Public 
Waterloo area, 15, 

Response 
Apr. '74, 

Approach to 

[0 Weather 
11-29 . 

a C11111stic Classification of 

Temlnology In the K1 tchener -

McCaughey, J. U.: Net Radiation at Fore.t Montmorency, Q.lebec, 2B, Oc t . '80. 
1-10. 

McKay, G.A.: Canadian Urban Climates - li t e r atur e survey update, 22, Oct. 
'77. 37-48. 

Munro, D.S.M.+: Evaporation Measurements for Ute Hertel, foklnt St. Hilaire, 
4, Jul. ' 68, 40-48. 

Nkemdirlm, Lawrenc e C.: Research In Urban Clillls tology at the University of 
Ca lgary, 22, Oct. '77, 19-24. 

Ohmura , Ataumu"': The Colllputatlon of Direct Insolation on a J;llope, 3, Jan. 
'68, 42-53. 

Ohmura, AtsUIIIU"': The Influence of the Sky-line 00 the Incidence of Dirtlct 
Short.-Wave Radiation, 7, Jan . '70, 17-24. 

Ohmura, Ataumu"': The Derivation of a Formula to Calculate Direct Short-Wave 
Radiation on Slopes , 21, Apr. '77, 34-41. 

Ohmu ra , AtsUlllu* & R. F. Fuggle**: An Experiment to rneasure the 8ne rgy Balance 
over Short Grass in an Orcha rd at ~nt St. Hilaire, Q.lebec, 4, Jul. 
'68 , 1-20 . 

Oke, 'I.R.: Sollie Results of a Pilot St.udy of the Urban Climate of Montreal, 
3, Jan. '68, 36-41. 

Oke, T.R.: Towards a more Rational Understanding of the Urban Heat Island. 
5, Jan. '69, 1-20 . 

Oke, T.R. : Research in Urban Clima t ology at the Univer sity of British 
Columbia, ZZ, Oc r.. '77, 1-10. 

Outcalr., Sam 1.: A Note on Degree Day AcculQulation snd Glacie c Runoff Si lllU
lation, 13, Apr. '73, 27-32. 

Outcalt , Sam 1.: A Brief Introduction to Synthetic Climato logy and Deter
mInistic Modelling Strategy. 14, Oct . '73, 24-32. 

Pagney, Pierre: La Cltma t ologie Franrwal se et Ie Congres de Mon tceal, 12, 
Oct. '72, 38-42. 

Peake, Jeffery 5.** & H.J. Walker: Snowmelt, Runoff, and Bre.skup in the 
Colville River Delta, 1971, 13, Apr. '73, 21-26. 

PetZOld, D.E.**: An Estimation Technique fo r Snow Surface Albedo, 21 , Apr. 
'77, 1-11. 
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Petzold, O.E.** & S. Kel1ey+: The Effect of Woodland and Elevation on Winds 
In the Schefferv1l1e Area, 18, Oct. ' 75, 1-18. 
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